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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Tokeakce Coüntt, Niw Mexico, Friday, January

Volume V.

Veteran Editor Goes
GflMVñSS VOTE
, to Sanitarium
Col. Max Frost, who for years
Cast for Justice and Constable
has been a dominant power in the
in Election on last
politics of New Mexico, has been
Monday
..
compelled by loss of health to surrender his post as editor of the
LITTLE OTHER BUSINESS DONE
'tfew Mexican, having left the
Capital City last Saturday night
Most Business left over till next for Kansas City, where , he will
enter a Sanitarium to pass his
Meeting
last days. Although paralyzed and
blind for the past eight years, he
The county commissioners of has retained his mental faculties
Torrance county met in adjourn- in a remarkable deg'ree, personed session on last Monday morn- ally passing on everything ading, and canvassed the returns of mitted to the columns of the paper
the justice election in the various of which he was the guiding spirprecincts. The clerk was ordered it. Sunday's Denver Post, in
'
to issue certificates of election to
on the passing of Colthe following, the first named as onel has fie "following-?justice and the second as constaCol. Max Frost, for over tweniy
ble for the precinct named:
years the acknówledgedader of
v
Taj ique, Julian Sanchez y Lujan the Republican party in New
Santiago Sanchez
Mexico, and the pioneer editor of
Torreón, Mariano Vijil
;
the territory, irto be taken to,
Leandro Archuleta
Kansas City tomorrow, where it
Manzano, Nestor' ; Candelaria is said, he will be placed in a priPonciano Sanchez vate sanitarium. He will be ac:
Ciénega, B. B. Siencer
companied by his wife and son
Carlos Pena:
Thus in brief is told the beginJuan Carrillo
Punta,
ning of the end .of a remarkable
Abeline Serna
man. Although totally blind and
Willard Liberato Otero
paralyzed so that he has not been
Severo G. Chavez
able to walk for almost .eight
Estancia, J. E. Braxton
years, Col. Frost has dominated
S. E. Harris
Republican politics in New MexMoriarty, JVM. Smith
ico.' In fact, he has reigneisup-reme- ,
Jacob Wurster
controlled numerous legisPalmer, C. L. Thorp
latures, practically secured" the
Nicolas Tenorio
appointment and removal of govDuran, j. a: win
ernors and other officials.
C. L. Dulaney .
As editor of the Santa Fe Mex
Pinos Wells, Refugio Lucero ican, he has been instrumental 'n
y Chavez, Juan Sedillo attracting to the territory in many
Encino, Mpnico Jaramillo
ways, and for eight years served
Pedro Jaramillo
as secretary oi trie- - territorial
M. A. Maloney
Lucy,
bureau of immigration. During
A. B. Maloney
his career he also filled the posiMountainair, M. B. Fuller
tion of register of the local UnitJohn McGuinness
ed States land office, and served
Mcintosh, J. B. Woodall
as adjutant general under several
George Torrance
governors.
The commissioners granted a He gained fame in the latter
petition, naming M. A. Chavez as position by ridding New Mexico
janitor for the court house at a of a gang of outlaws that for
salary of $25.00 per quarter.
years had terrorized the territory
A bid to construct porch in and while leading the militia
front of the jail and make other against them he several times
improvements, was rejected and narrowly escaped assassination
the sheriff was instructed to have at the hands of the desperadoes
the necessary work done and seA month ago Col. Frost went
cure bedding and supplies f. r to New York to consult a speciathe prisoners.
list with a view to undergoing an
The board ordered suppliej for operation that would restore the
the probate clerk, such as fuel, is'e of his legs. The specialist,
and necessary materials for th liter an examination, told him
court house, the bill there 'or to there was little hope and that he
be paid in full at next meeting, had but a short time to live.
matters were laid or:
i Several
This is said to have preyed upthe table until the next regula' on his mind until it collapsed.
meeting, the principal one being;
The first evidences of his conthe insurance of the books in the dition were noticed when he becourthouse.
gan making gifts of money to
Io :al churches and friends. When
remonstrated with he. explained
Mass. :
his actions by saying that he had
bought out Andrew Carnegie's
in the United States
Rev. Antonio Besset of Santa holdings
S ed corporation and, therefore,
Fe will celebrate mass at" the
of money to distribute.
house of Celestino Ortiz on Mon- had plenty
--

com-mentii- jg

'

.

.

v

day next, January 25th at
All are invited to

9

a.m.

attend.

Married

Rufus J. Lackland, auctioneer
employed by the Vaughn Improvement Company, is' in- town
today, and this afternoon is selling a number of lots in that
townsite at public sale. One lot
will be given away free, each
person attending the ale being
given a number for the drawing.
-

Miss Con Fielder ,' one of the
typos on the News, is taking an
enforced leave of absence on ac-

count of illness.

On Tuesday at 12 o'clock, noon,
at the Mountain View Rooming
ííouse. Rev.A.M. Steele officiating, Charles C. House and Miss
Jennie Groves, both of Moriarty.

Baptist Ghurch

Jfllb 6IRD5

Supt. Burt Makes

TAKE

Take Brick from Wall and Crawl
out. Officers are on
Trail
.

Rev. Nicholas of Albuquerque
Randolph Carver returned to will be with us. A cordial inviEstancia Tuesday evening, after tation is given to all to attend
a few days spent in the northern the servics:.
Pastor.
part of the Valley.

fcditon News:

the apFundi

Following is
portionment oí County Schoool

available for distribution January 18th:

District

Amount

f

,

99.73
52.18
41.56
--

64.64

.

55.87

'

99.73

,

.

A'
V.V3V'
'

,

-

j

,i

"

a

".

.

22.63
57.26
42,02

;

37.40
.

'

No.. 19,

18.47
11.65

,

Varney, No. 20,
Valley View, No. 21,
Meatenito, No. 22,
Pleasant View, No.23,

m hr,

40.17
54.49

Blaney, No. 14,
Jaramillo, No. 15,
Encino, No. 16,
Silverton, No. 17,
Hoady,

J4.79,

'

- 20.32
13.39

;

3Í94
'"''

No. 24.

12.47
11.55

New Home, No. 25,
Chaves, No. 26,
Fair View, No. 27,
Lucy, No. 28,
The Valley, No. 29,
Chario, No. 30,
The Frontier,No. 31,
Red Cloud, Ne.32,

',;

21.70
16.16
15.24
12.93
16. J 6
17.09
18.47
36.47

'.'.',
-

Total
11234.27
Very respectfully yours,
Chas. L Burt,
Co. school supt.
Child Burns to Death

One of the saddest deaths that
could have occured was that of
d
son Thurman,
the
p'f Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cole about
ten .miles r.r lhwest of Estancia,
0n Monday of this week. The
f.ather and boys were burning
the weeds from a piece of ground
three-year-ol-

preparatory to breaking, the little fellow playing around and
watching. In attempting to set
fire to the weeds, as he saw his
older brothers doing, his dress
caught fire and before it could be
extinguished, the little fellow
was burned so severely that he

Methodist Church Notes.

-

46.64
63.72

Abo, No. 13,

VVlImuth, No. 18,

54.03
81.50

y,

making an opening sufficiently
large that the could slip out.
Sheriff Meyer, Deputy Harris
and Mounted Police ColMer are
on the trail and a speedy capture
is anticipated.
Boyle was arrested tha first
of .the week, on a charge of
house breaking west of Estancia.
McKinley, who had been out on
bail having' bean in a shooting
scrape, was turned over to the
sheriff, his bondsmen not caring
to stand surety for him longer.
While no charge had been as yet
made against him, it wa3 understood that he was connected with
Boyle in his deal. : " ; fggg
Sheriff Meyer had urged upon
the county commissioners the
necessity of securing steel cages
for the jail, but this body refused
to do so, although there is almost
$2,000 in the court house and
jail fund'which could have been
used for the purpose. The walls
of the building being only eight
inches thick of brick laid in mor
tar, the dislodging of a brick
was a" comparatively easy tas fe,
and after having one brick loose,
the rest was easy.
Had the commissioners donei
their duty in supplying the jail
with the cells, the break could
not have occurred.

:

died

x

at 1 o'clock.

'

The family had.within the past
two months", arrived from Camp
County, Texas, and had taken up
their residence near that of an

E

Rev. A. M. Steele will hold
services at Moriarty Sunday
morning.
Services at the M. E. Church
next Sunday evening by Rev. A.
M.Steele.

uncle.F.A.Chainblee, with bright
prospects, little dreaming that
their new home was so soon tobe
invaded by death.
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. A. M. Steele, of the
M. E. Church, interment being in
the Mcintosh Cemetery, on Tuesday afternoon. The family has
the sympathy of the entire valley in their bereavement.

The Junior League is enjoying
H. P. Likes, who recently made
a rapid growth. Mrs. J. F. Lasa-te- r final proof on his homestead exis the superintendent of this pects to leave shortly
wide awake body of young people.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Schultz, living north
.Sunday School services con- east of Estancia, is under the
tinue to grow in interest and the doctor's care, as a result of rough
attendance is on the increase. play with a dog. The dog threw
Let all work for the hundred her to the ground and catching
mark.
hold of her ear. badly lacerated
that member. She also received
Sunday
Preaching
severe bruises on the back.
services
morning and evening were well
A. II. Shelley is navigating on
attended. At the morning sercrutches as a result of a badly
vices Mrs. Garnett and Miss
sang a duet which was ap- wrenched ankle on Tuesday of
this week. While in the mountains
preciated by all..
for a load of wood, riding on the
running gears of the wagon, his
SunEpworth League services
caught on a stump, severely
foot
Miss
by
led
day evening will be
wrenching
the chords of the an- this
to
out
Come
Collins.
Anna
service, take a part and enjoy kle. While very painful, he is
still able to be out
yourself.
;

Nümbkb 14.

LEGISLATURE

TH6

ORGANIZED

Apportionment

Tajique, No. 1.
TO PROVIDE CELLS
REFUSAL
Torreón, No, 2.
Manzano, No, 8
On Part of Commissioners Makes Ciénega, No. 4,
Get-awa-y
Easy :
Punta, No.5,
Willard, No. 6,
Estancia, No 7,
George Boyle and Louis McKin-leMoriarty, No. 8,
who have been confined in
No. 9,
Paima,
the' county jail made their esNo, 10,
Duran,
cape early this morning by pickNo. 11,
PiPosWells,
ing loose brick from the wall,
Mcintosh, No. 12,

Par-ke-

Regular services at the Baptist Church next Sunday. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

í

FRENCH LEAVE

.

22, 1909

Governor Curry's Message Read
in Joint Session on

Sugar
r

B66t Industry--

V-"

Through the courtesy of Dr. F. B,
we are enabled to publish the
Monday
following in regard to Sugar Beets, by
one who has given the subject careful
,
study.
SANE
LEGISLATION
URGES
'
Dear Sir:
Complying with your request I sub-m- is
herewith a partial report on the
Adyocates Abolishing of Death
sugar beet industry in the United States
'.
.
Sentence
and some of the European countries,
and also my connection and work in the
The 38th Legislative Assembly different
branches of the sugar beet
of New Mexico met in Santa Fe
industry in the United States.
on last Monday at noon, Terri
The sugar btet is a native of Burgundy
torial Secretary Jaffa calling both
from whence it was introduced in! o
houses to order and administerGermany and France, where it whs
ing the oath to the new members.
used as cattle food. In 1747, it wan
The Council chose Hon. Chas. A.
discovered that the beet contained sugar,
Spiess of San Miguel county, for
presiding officer, while the House and Achard commenced a systematic
of
and increased the
chose Hon. E.A Miera of Sando culture the beet,
contents of the sugar from six to fifval county for Speaker.
In joint session the two houses teen per cent. In 1786, the sugar beet
heard the Governor's message, Was introduced into England, and in
inio the United States.
which is a practical resume of 1830
The
first sugar factory was establishterritorial affairs and further reed in Germany with Imperial aid in
legislation
commends sensible
for the consideration of the law- 1802. In early part of Napoleon's reign,
Among some of the Archard received Imperial aid, and esmakers.
things he urges the legislators to tablished the sugar industry in France.
In 1899, the sugar beet was introduced
consider, are:
into
the Arkansas Valley, and since
A memorial to congress urging
seven beet sugar factories
time
that
away.
right
action on statehood
A more equitable system of have been ereated.
Daily Capacity.
and taxation for all
Cepp

,

'

assessment
classes of citizens.
A repeal of the - law allowing
merchants with a $30,000 stock
of goods to do a banking business, without authority ef the

Rocky Ford

1,100

,

Lamar

600

Molly

600

:

tons

"
"
"

1,200
Swink
1,200 "
Garden City
700 "
Las Animas
territorial law.
"
600
City
Sugar
Hearty support for the comwere
beets
sugar
of
57,081
acres
mon schools of the territory and
liberal treatment of the higher planted in eastern Cobrado, including
the Fountain Valley and about 8,000 ,
educational institutions.
acres in western Kansas as far east as
com
good
roads
A territorial
mission, and the use of convicts Barton County.
on public road building taking In 1907 approximately 560,000 tons- -'
the place of the brick making were raised in the Arkansas valley
industry in the penitentiary, which includes about 4.000 tons in the
which has been found unprofi Fountain Valley, which the farmers
received $5.00 a ton, f. o. b. cars. The
table.
A new form of commission to farmer received from$75.00 and upwards
have charge of penitentiary af- per acre for the beets and pays out
approximately $39.00 per acre, besides
fairs.
having the tops and crowns for stock
those
The penitentiary for
.

found guilty of violation of the feeding.
R. N. Harris of Rocky Ford, Colo.
election laws and representation for all parties on local elec had an average of 43.8 tons per acre.
R. O. McClain, Manzanola, Colo, had
tion boards.
of
an av raga of 33.9 tons per acre.
Local option in regulation
territoriJame3 Renick, Garden City, K s. had
the liquor traffic, and a
of
charge
average of 32 tons per acre
an
have
to
commission
al
G. Riddoch, Fountain, Colo, had
W.
licenses.
liquor
all
The abolition of the death pen an average of 28 tons per acre.
alty and the institution of the In the contract with the far.mr tha
system of. indeterminate sen- factory allows the farmer 2l) per cent
of the pulp from the beet he ships f . o. b.
tence and parole.
m- - factory, and as much more as desirt d at
oil
coal
placing
of
the
The
sDection system upon a basis of 25 cents per ton.
and
Adjoining most factories are pens
reasonable compensation
where the surplus pulp is used to fatten
profit to the taxpayers.
The creation of a territorial livestock. There is now in Kuropean
railway commission.
countries and at some of the eastern
of
a
creation
commissioner
factories in the United States a process
The
to dry thé pulp, and dispose of it in
of immigration.
The creation of a. territorial that condition, which has proved a
'
conservation commission.
great success.
economy
in
The most rigid
The sugar crop is not speculative as
moneys
and
public
all
handling of
the farmer contracts the crops ana
V
eouallv ririd economy in the knows just what he will receive.
matter of legislative employes.
The investment of the mills and lands
The Deep Well

in the Valley bought aggregates to the
round sum of f 40, 000,000. In the United
States, Colorado leads in the sugar
industry, there being

ll

16

factories

The well drillers have been
Besides in the Arkansas Valley, sugar
busy the last few days pulling beets are grown on the Western Slop
the casing from the old well in and north of Denver.
Alta Vista, having completed the
Daily Capacity;
work this morning. This casing
600 tona
Grand Junction
will be taken to the new well
. 600 "
Eaton
'
site this afternoon and work wil
600
Greeley
tViATi he nnshed as fast as two
1.200 "
Loveland
shifts.day and night.of .men can
'
C00
New Windsor
nuah it on the Green Well. With
1,200 "
Longmnnt
the second shift which will b
1,200 "
Fort Collins
600 "
put on at once, quite a ;savmg in
Sterling
601 "
Brush
fuel as well as time will pe made
'
600 "
Morgan
IWt
working
and President Spore is
rat on
ope
in
factories
are
68
present
for economy in every way possi I At
column.)
second
(Coninued on page 5,
ble.
"

i

-

by

nbllihm) wrery

Chas F. Easloy.'
Santa Fe

Mcintosh

The Estancia News
Friday
t

ii

I
-

EASILY

Mrs. R. 0.' Soper and Mrs. Al
Apple visited Mrs. Geo rge Scott

P. A. Speokmaun,
1 Piuprie'; c.
E litoi"

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia
&

South

Subscription:

F. G. Plant who has been
Per
visiting
his Aunt Henrietta Potts
'
Strictly iu Advauca.
to his home in Illinois
returned
. 5 cents.
Single Copy
week. He, being well pleased
last
All eoiiimutucaiioni must be ac- with the country, will return to
companied by the name and address Mcintosh in the spring and will
w iter, not necessarily for publica-- i no doubt purchase himself a
in, Inn for our protection,'
claim

Year.........:....

Aitorney.at-la-

w

Dr.

Practice in All Courts
- .7- 'New Mexico.

Will

Willard

hat

some one swatted the
i

wasp.

That the county

furnishes
stoves to heat private business
houses. Apply to the sheriff.
Thatflunkyingin a saloon pays
better than running a paper.
That the Democratic party h; s
been rented.
The

Thrice-a-We-

ek

World.

;

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Physician
OFFICE

N- -

M.

14

Estancia,

I

N. M.

BYRD'S

:

'

Surocon

&

SAWMILL

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

We are now located three and one haf miles south west of Torreón, "
cutting virgin growth of timber. Havé plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur'
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
-

NEW MEX.

,:.:

ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

' Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.

'

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

C.

iiiimiiiiiiii

Most

i

7i

of All

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

.

Santa Fe,

DRAYTON YVASSON

VV.

Prices

D. D. S

0. Harrison,

íBtti.aBBM

-

,

.

-

fiioeOver
Fwclier' Dren Store.

Attorney at Law

nwxico.

"e

ill piMj'ca in all the Courts of New Mexico
. and before the O. S. Land Oilice.
Ottico' Alamo Hotel
'
MM

'

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Concia

R.

J. Nisbeti
!

i Stewart

Socceeaor to

Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the. development
cf Torronce County, Now Mexico.

L.J. J. LROE..J

ÜLLli::e ÜSTANeiA NEWS,
'

,

5

Están

i ,

ti. 'm.

5

í

home.

'

inMrunieiilj. ,

K"EveHti.ing in String

Lif8if

Who says Mcintosh is not a
good farming country. Just step
over and take a look at Howard
Soper's plowing, and hear., him
say yip here yip Molly and see
the sweat. stand on Howard's
brow, and all you can see is a fog
of dust as he crosses the field,
as he pushes the, plow handles.
i.

Lodges

IO

m

í'üüá'

,

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

saie Stable

O F

MILTON

Kigs furnished 'th
veling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

"tra-

bird catches' the worm, we need
a few more young men like him.
Harry Lasall, who has been
gonefor the past month returned to his beautiful home south
of Mcintosh last week, and
brought with him some fine Jersey cows, which Harry intends
to show the people of the valley
that he is the boss butter maker
of the valley. We wonder if he
dossn't think something of having a help mate to handle this
butter. Look out boys, keep tab
on Harry and keep the old bells
and pans ready, in goód shape
for 1909.

Manager

DOW,

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
'
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime."--

ESTANCIA, N. M.

That's right Howard the early

Estancia Church .Directory.
as it is,
Promptly and Fully.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
It has invariably been the great effort
Preaching
New
edition of the
Services, second and fourth
of the
Sundays, at 11 a. m. niid 8 p. m. . Sun.
York World to publish the news imparday School 10 a. m. A. W. Varney,
tially in order that it may be an accurate
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society
reporter of what has happened. It tells
Sunday nfiernomi 2:0 p. id. Prajt-the truth, irrespective of party, and for
Wednesday 8:00 p. m. L;nltB
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
D. It
that reason it has achieved a position
Jackson, Pusior.
with the public unique among papers of

.

Estancia Lodge, I. Ó.O. F., No. 28,
meets every Friday-nigat 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. If. Wash, N. G.
G. E. Woods, Sec.

Estancia, N. M.

IVlCiniUMl

Livery

m

ii i v

mm

A

a

Moore & Torrance

Proprietors

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
N,

m

; Cochrane Bzottiets,

Livery and Feed
'MclNTOSH,

1

A.

AGENTS

Reeves

FOR

Company's Machinery.

&

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goudá

always the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
Mountainair Lodge No.
Mnnntainair, N. M.
M?Ot

OV

32

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

II

rim'
i

THE WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

irivt t K. of P. hall
inviti'd.
K. of R.aodS.

OMllliy

Yisíüuk !i..;l't

-

i

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

All i

k

Its class.
METHODIST CHURCH.
If you want the news as it really is,
Sunday
School at 10 a. m., J. P. Porter
k
edition
subscribe to the
Superintendent. Preaching services
of the New York World, which comes to each alternate Sunday morning at 11
you every other day exeept Sunday, and
a.m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
it thua practically a daily at the price of p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president Prayer meet
j
a weekly, .
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
THRICE-A-WKEWORLD'S
THE
Aid Society meets first and third
regular subscription price is only $1.00
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
The Eatancia News together for one

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

J.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
of Ontario Wterluary

(lasss,

College

$2 15

PRESBYTERIAN ClIUüCII.
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.50
Preaching Services seconj nn.l fourth
Sundays at 11 a. in. Wesl minister
Circle the second andfouitli Wednesdays of each month A
p. in. J.

Fever Sores.

R.

Carver,

psui.

JJtfaftjtiS Dnrg Ccrnrrparry.

DESHBTT,

Parish Priest

&

Liabilities

Recourses.

$38,140 03Cap tal Paid Up
4,800 OOUndivlded Profits

Loans & Discounts
Real Estate & Fixtnres

18, 1908

815,000 00
'

1,4.04 09

Paper Hanging

6.

Drag Store.

Otricei'Bstaiicia

Total

6,897 82

Total

$66,897 82

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notics.

Leave

Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,
,

Generations of live, wideAmerican Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
time-honor-

STEVENS
ARMS k TOOL CO.

r. 0. tn m
Oicnm Ftlh, Utm.

...

.

NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:

II. B. Jonas, Danean McHillvar, A. B. McDonald
f )'n .V. J).'j ett, John Becker,

,

"MrfM

-,

tpanlih )tv, J.
neitlke,
RaacliM, Reitfftlrarui,ChiJDa4oia), An
Tuitp, nm Tu'ip, vwbntd
Ir ttínlttMM, Un
FolUff Tiiltp. Oittll, Wfc, Bmqm
ni DwA ilMkittu,
eintk.

Celestino Ortiz

4Ji;AR4Nf KK0 TO Pt.RAAR
pittaf mi Miiri
tmsrpe;ad tontihrt

n1lrtti

l9trncil, j

my He U'

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
.

k

i
w

J.

WILLARD,

Ha1 to fcnlli New Bawla.
trial win mnke you a permanent cus-tomar. Hat lnf action tnuurautced orrooi:
money roianueo.

In stamps for
Pose Illustrated Cátalo.
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SPECIAL OFFER:

All progressive Hardware and
Pportinor (loods Merchants handle
(STEVENS. If you cannot obtain,
we will ship direct, exprem prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog I'rice.

and general
firearm information.
Strikiniicover
in colon.

:

Torrance County Savings Bank
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by being equipped with the
unerring,
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CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Fever tores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but should Preaching Services second Sunday at 11
a. m. and 8 p. tn. W. D. WASSON,
be kept in healthy condition. This can
Elder. '
be done by applying Chamberlain's
no
Balve
superior
for
has
This
Salve.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
th purpo-- " 18 a.'80 most excellent I
or cnappea nanas, sore nipp.es, oorn Mns, once e.lch montb at ie rrtijel)Ce
and diseases of the skin. For sale by I of Celestino Ortiz. REV. ANTONIO

Childers

D.

Paint ng

1901.

l'HONE

Statement of condition at the close of business Dec.
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Haw fia

Thrice-a-Wee-

year for

Mcintosh,

Phone 26

John Gloss of Greenville Illinois
Phonographs!
Í3 here looking at the valley and Clidison
' Have you heard and seen the
seems tobe considerably interested in the valley, and has rcaJe fné'.v model ? The finest talking
many friends while here. He ;in:i. hire ma Je for clearness at d
seems to think this a good fai m- - fpuiiiy "!' tore from $12 50 up.
in.tr
It h hoped by the
peon'c of Mcintosh' that Mr.
Gkw'j will decid? to bring
I
JEWELER
family and make the Va'ley his Estancia,
New Mexico ;

It always tells the News

Thrice-a-Wee-

&

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

Ornee in Postoffice Building

e

Say-T-

f

Office hours 9 a m to l,p m

,

They

G. Boyd.
Surgeon

itosidcuco oppoit
M, E. Church

Will Practico ill all Caurta

aeoud-cln-

The recommendation by Governor Curry to the legislature
that some action be taken on a
Local Option Bill for the territory
is timely and has the support of
tne p:oph in gcr.cn 1. Such nn
net o t the part of the legislature
will ...ta more, to making a favorable i n.ession on the people of
i.u .eastern and central states
than any other single act of the
legislature. Why should not the
people of a community be the
ones to decide whether they want
a drunkard factory in the community where their boys are to
grow to manhood, or whether
their boys shall grow up without
such influence. Many a community in the territory would today
be free from the baneful influence
of intoxicating liquors if the people had any choice in the matter.
Let us have Local Option.

I

Attorney and Counselor at Law

M.

N

Edward

Orflco, Walker Bids.

FRED H. AVERS

Riding on horseback seem.? to
be the fad of the day, with Mcniattoil January 4, intosh girls. We noticfd last week
Euterml ns
liWi, in the
at Kstanoia. N. M.,uudcr
that one little girl known by the
the Act of ContrcMof March 3.18'9
name of Molly came home rather
Senator Hewitt, one of ''the early from the trip, when asked
small but respectable minority" how came you to come home so
in the territorial council is for soon, she only remarked and
economy, first, last and all the Molly came home.
time. When the list of thirty-threemployes was read in the
William Mcintosh who has
council Wednesday of this week, been gone for the past two
he desired to know what positions months has just returned home,
the several employes were to oc- and looks fine, and well pleased,
cupy. Probably the Judge hasn't and say Mack where did you get
been accustomed to having that buggy? Now girl3 look out.
thirty-thre- e
servants for twelve Mack wont always drive round
men down in Lincoln county. tha block of Mcintosh with no
Here's hoping he may find out one by his side as he some times
goes to Moriarty".
what each is to do!

Estancia,
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Physician
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NEWS,
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F. F. Jennings,
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O fine ncunil ilnor

$1.50.
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Physican anJ Optician

Atlorr.eys at Law

Tuesday.

R. O. SOPER

H. MASON
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One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

"Misa

'

TH c

from O. r insular possessions ar.d t'
remaining 61 per cent, or 4,3D7.Ó00,0CÓ
cama from foreign countries Forty-thremillion pounds was the aegiigat.
of the exportation of 9iiir from tl ia

ouurm dcu irtuudifu

.

WHICH WILL YOU PL&OT?
plant Stark Trees, the
or

e

Misa será celebrada en la
casa de Celestino Ortiz el Lu-ndia 25 de'Eriero, á las 9 da
la mañana, por el Reverendo

(From pago one)

es.

in the United States and three iñ Canada.
To supply the domestic wants it will
.
require at least 600 sugar beet factories.
This shows that the beet industry in
o;ir country is in its infancy as compared
with the three leading European coun-

country.

Cheap trees, grown by unskilled nurserymen,
will you
best trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a highly,
productive and profitable orchard?

.,.

"The United States sugar record for
was uniqua in that the quantity of
1007
Padre Antonio Bessett de San'
that pr duct imported from foreign
ta Fé.
countries was larger than ever befora;
the quantity brought from our island
de Paz
.
tries.
possessions was larger than in previous
Population
del
Los Comisionados
Factories
years; the quantity produced at home
many
Get
56,345,014
309
xceeded that of any other year; the '
de Torrance en su junta el
Russia
106,154,607
277
quantity' was larger, tiian In
'exported
Lunes de esta semana, contaFranca
38.6M.333
273
year of the past decade and
other
any
ron el voto para Juez: de Paz
United
76,303,387
consumption Vfts the
capita
States
68
per
the
los varios
y Condestable';
Figures
gathered
of
recorded,
an average of.
the
bureau
ever
by
largest
precintos, y ordenaron al sestatistics eliow that the ordinary 8?. 6 pounds for each man, woman and
cretario de mandar certifica- American
citizen cons umeshalf his own child of continental United States. ' j
dos de elección á los siguientes weight in
sugar every year and .Uncle
"The protection of beet sugar for he
el primero mencionado pata Sam's sugar bill averages $1,000,000 a
first time exceeded the production of
juez de paz y el segundo para year. The total consumption of sugar cane sugar, the product of the year
condestable de los varios pre in the United States in 1907 as shown ( being cane sugar 544,000,000 pounds
cintos:
by a report issued by the bureau, which while the production of beetsugar was
Tájique, Julian Sanchez y Lujan is the latest year for which statistics 987,000.000 pounds. The' world's prohave b en available, reached 7,089,667,-97- 5 duction has practically doubled in the
Santiago Sanchez
'
pouftdi.
past twenty years having grown from
Torreón, Mariano Vijil '

Jueces

"Stark Trees

:
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Stark Üélicióu
Brings 50
More
Than Grimes
or Jonathan
proved
all
apples.
year hat

In quality, size and color, Delicious long ago
itself the queen of
triumph, which you will understand by reading this letter.

.

'

en'

,

.

Other Stark lieaders for Western Planters

Besides Delicious, our varieties such at Kind David. Senator. Stayman Winesao. Black Ben. etc.. are makiná good everywhere
and commanding higkett prices. Muir, Lovell, Levy Cling, Crawford, Elberta and Krammel peach are extra fine this yeartrees
are the finest we have ever teen. In Apricot,: tucn sorts as Koyal, Blenheim and lilion are extra choice, ttartiett,
Cornice, Easter Beurre pear, etc., are excellent; in fact our whole line of general nursery stock is most complete and unexcelled. The priceB are right too. And remember that every Stark Tree hat our reputation of 84 yean behind it.
w
Prom our irapernirsenea at Portland, N. T. tin the very heart ot tbc famou Chautauqua Grape Belt) are simply
T
w rz-- I IS" w 1 Ta S- - W perfection tñia year, 1 Be aeaaon nai oeen mvoraoic to arowio ana pertect vines witn uneorpeaaeaTooie ta tne
T
aa Eclitne. Moor Larlv. Worden.
Unek includea all standard varietiea as well ai the Stark Leude
Wilder, Banner, Diamond, Niagara, Lutie, Lindley, Norton, Gyntbisns, etc., etc Our Gooseberry and Gurrsnt are alio grown at our Portland Dorseries
you will find them the best thst money will buy. i ' ..
-

,t
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Here is What Your Fellow Orchardists Say About Stark Trees

"Delicious apple is s surprise to me; 'ths-aroof the pudding is the eating.' There are thouianda of acres of poor varieties set out ia this
valley, and they will find it out a lewjreart henee." A. R. Teeple, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
Ai.t-oi- .
The 1000 trees yon sent me were eery inc. Jonathan, very nice, even growth; Grimes and King David, the beat lot of trees I have ever plant-'t
Am. Pomological Society, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
ed, without eiception all are living. Hon. Parker Earle,

1,611,-000,0-

,

factory.
)
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Minnesota

A. B. Maloney
:
Moúntainair, M. B. Fuller
John McGuinness
Mcintosh, J. B.sWoodall

El cuerpo concedió una pe
ticion nombrando M.A. Cha
vez como janitor de la casa de
corte por el año, A un salario
de $25.00 cada trimestre.

Una propuesta para hacer
mejoras á la cárcel del condado fué rechazada, y el alguacil
fué ordenado de hacer las me
joras.
Libros y carbon y otras eos
as para la casa de corte fueron
ordenados la cuenta pma los
mismos será pagada eu total.

Fundos de Escuela
SeQor Editor: Siguiente es
mi pro rata de los fondos esco
lar del condado, el dia" 18 de

Enero, 1909:
Amount.

Tajiqúe, No. 1.
Torreón, No, 2.
Manzano, No, 3
Ciénega, No. 4,

Punta,

'

$ 54.03
84.50

Willard, No. 8,

Estancia, No 7,
Moriarty, No. 8,

,

Palma, No. 9,
Duran, No, 10,
PinostVells, No. 11,
Mcintosh, No. 12,
'
Abo, No. 13,
Blaney, No. 14,

46.64
63.72

.

Jaramillo,

No. 15,

40.17
54.49
22.63

.

5726

;.

42.02

Encino, No. 16,
Silverton, No. 17.
Wilmuth, No. 18,
Heady, No. 19,

Vaméy,

44.79

.

x

37. 40
18.47
H-5-

20.32

No. 20,

Valley View, No. 21,

13-3-

Metenito,No.22,
Pleasant View, No.23,
Mi Irr, No. 24.

30 94

New Home, No. 25,
Chaves, Na, 26,
Fair View, No. 27,
Lucy,. No. 28,
The Valley, No. 29,
Charlo, No. 30, '
The Frontier, No. 31,
Red Cloud, No. 32,

21.70

:

'

12.47

16.16
15.24
I2-9-

I6-1-

1M9
I8-4-

3s-4-

f 1231.27

Total:
Rtspectuosamente.
Chas. L; Butt,
SuperintenJente
..

.

'

41.147'

10

8.33

Ohio

-

'

Oregon
Wash'ton J

.

Totals and
Averages

63

"

10.16

370,984

I received your trees to gc shape, sndUU tie finelt lot of ttees I have
.
Trees obtained of you have been true to asme, all have grown and done well. H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada. ,
Of the 270 trees I bought last winter
Bought trees ot you four years ago and am well pleased. I have the best orchard In the neighborhood.
three died, the rest doing fine. AVer oo the road 31 days and I never ssw trees in better condition. J. D. Urban, Stonewall Co.. Tesas.

Cne
VD.Ca ear

3,767,871

Totals and Averages by years 1901
Tons
Acres.. Tons
4,236,112
376,074
Ilr26

"

63
62
48
49
46
36

1905
1604

1903
1902

-

'

1901

Totals and Averages

,

Tons, a

Pounds,

reeS

one-ye-

well-roote-

We Pay Freight arid Guarantee Safe Delivery

We alto box and pack free and these points oonpled with the fact that we have fast daily refrigerator freight
assures the buyer that hi treet will reach him ia the tame fine condition in which they left us.
u
If you do not know Stark Trees, writ today for our catalog, and price list; abo for oar Delicious Booklet
booklet which is very interesting to every fruit grower. All tent free. Addreat, Western Department of

77,964,i80

483,612
312,921
242,113
240,604
218,406
184,606

.

17.9
15.3
17.8
15.1
16.3
15.1
15.1

'

12,30

Tons.

Pounds.

280,377 '.

'

in

beets.
Per ct.

12.60

463.628

927.25(i,430

sugar

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo.
town considerable comment; was made
on my exhibits of sugar beets, which
were classed as the most perfect and
ideal.
During my connection with the Holly
Sugar Co., farmers raising btets under
my supervision captured, in. 1906 and
1907, the first premiums offered by the
Stata of Colorado at the State Fair in

Per ct.

11.42
11.74
11.69

14.6
13.3
15.3

11.59
11,52
10.95

el5.1
el4.6

11.50

14.8

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- -

"Tsl

116

In c inclusion, I shall give a little
sketch of my work done in the sugar
.
beetii rfust'.-y- .
After leaving college

in Germany, I

oerved twoyeara apprenticeship andwas

1

eeiul

.jhl
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List your property with me, if you care to aell it.

rip'

ESTaxem,

105

83.0
83.1

77
78

OFFICE-iero-

(f)

75

Huithea Mercantile Co'x Balldiot

'86

e.
"

farm-forema-

.

.

HR
. K"v krrc5, Illinois

82.2

94
88

..

buying.
respective purchasers will do well to see me before

si.oo

t
Ccllecwun,
'"' 'rn.
l.irfon Galda.
li,n..'l''
SHKI CO.
V

Relinquishments.

Patented Lands.

postpaid our
COLLECTION

Tumi.!

ta. SMMrawte: f awr
I pka. l ArlyArniK.I nlft'Sw . .
pk. I'lillirlPB if itr'.l'tMe

agriculturist, etc
In 1905. I accented the rósition of
Agriculturist for the Snake River Val
ley Sugar Co., Black foot, Idaho.
In cha spring of 1906, I returned to
Colorado to take charge of the interest
of the Holly Sugar Co. of Pueblo and
El Paso counties, remaining in their
employ until Jan. 31st, 1908. I left
this company to be manager and part
owner of a 820 acre farm, I planted
240 acres in sugar beeET and on the
balance raised alfalfa.
At the Irrigation Congress hi yonf

'

nnjirin. aMElSlof OOf
Northern Grown Basis.

1

61

known.
In 1900 5,000 acres were planted in
the Arkansas Valley; in 1908 65,081
acres. If Colorado was able, in-- yeata,
to raise 127,678 aerea of beets, and pay
the farmers $7,500,000, why should not
New Mexico do the same, having the
jdvantage of learning from its sister

state.

Every Garasner sn

Planter anould test the

wl1

Poland.
In 1901, I came to the United States.
I was
During the campaign 1901-- 2,
employed in the capacity of Asst.
Agriculturist by the Empire State
Sujrar Co , Lyons, N. Y. In the spring
of 1902, I went to work on the East
farm for the American Beet Sugar Co
at Rocky Ford. During my three years
connection with the above named company, I was employed in the capacities;
r,

Ffssa. Bsllsblt.Part

t plj.íniby

afterwards employed aa junior superintendent en a large estate in Russitj

ditch-ride-

IT, WILL HELP US BOTH

New Mex.

M3 FI10L'S 10 CENTS

70

Daya

"82.8

j;1

W. H. DUNLRVY,

.SPECIAL OFFER

Being a delegate from Pueblo to the
16th. irrigation Congress held in your
city, I was astonished at the fine exhibits of sugar beets, which were raited
in different parts of the Territory and
want to congratulate you and every
one pushing thia industry. In my ex
perience in the sugar beet industry aa
in everything' else, "stlckability" is
necessary.
You will find that wherever the sugar
beet industry has been started, some
farmers have failed, but the majority
were successful and the resulta are

of
master,

LET'S TALK IT OVER,

6uarantttdtePltait

TOPS

88

"

i

cl:nation Of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

1119

73

'

4,

General Merchandise

127

e83.3
82.2

.S.

t.

Agriculturist.

83.6

15 8

Per ct.

.

Yours if.espectfully,

1,895,812
2.438,593
2,438,593

88 3
84.7
86.0
85.6
82.3

XJa

i- -

awe,!:1- -

K. Grunwald,

815 ,

it

aaw

Farmers' Wants

Pueblo.
In September, being offered the
o
position of Agriculturist for the
Railroad CoMpany, andtha
Kansas-Color.i E'cnjHc Transmission

2,076,494'

85.1
'

fraM

.

Average purity Average
leng th of
coefficient of
campaign.
beets.
Days.

Average

15.06
11.11
15.55
12.16
12.35
11.37

'

'

one-ye-

Company, I

2,665,913
2,071,539

8.67
10.47
8.56
8.76
'
9.66
9.66

"

Estimated
average ex- taction of
sugar.
Per ct.

73,023
169,286
37,964
84,726
, 44,487
15,160
33,982

146,045,500
333,573,000
75,928,200
169,452,000
88,973,500
30,320,000

407,364
197,784
242,576
216,400
175,083

'252,547

Sugar Manufactured.

1906.

.

'

;

The experience of the mosf successful orchardists everywhere, especially In the. watt,
HPwsaaC
"Vivrt
JL
X
trees are best because they are more adaptable, healthhave proven that
ier, make quicker and stranger growth, como into bearing younger and are the most prolific producen. To meet the in
creasing demand for
treet, we are clearing millions each seasonand this year a finer lot ol trees were never dug from the
nursery row. Clean, straight,
these treet form thy best basit for the ideal commercial orchard. Send us your list oi want.

Kansas-Colorad-

1906

.,

.

342,928

,

New York

937,224,000
99.73 625,841,228
52.18 484,226,430
41.56 431,209,087
64.64 433,811,685
369,211,733
99.73
530,754,027
55.87

No.5,

.

-

Nebraska

George Torrance

District

,

'

Can You Afford to be Without an Apple Making Such a Record?

v

,

'

If you have never seen or tasted this variety, we will ladly send vou a box containing three soccimens if vou will nav thev ex
press charges. We make no charges for the fruit. After you have received the apples, retain the receipt you get from the expresa
company and we accept it at that much cash on the first order for trees you send in. This offer for free specimens at alto good
for tuch of our other leaden at, Stayman Winesap, Senator, Black Ben, Spitzenburg etc., etc., as long as the supply latí. ,

0

-

H. WOODS CO., Commission Merchant, Chicago.

-

.

82,000,-000,00-

seen its greatest

This

quality

-

Lattyesrwe secured one esr of Delicious and sold them in Chícalo and lurte Eastern cities at 4 more than other varieties we were handlinf
at that time. We are telling Deliciosa this year at SOX more than Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Rome Beauty, Alexander, etc. We have lotuwl
peticiona to be just what particular people want in a line table apple, it being neither too aweet nor too aour.a one looker, and baa good
keeping Qtulitiei. Delicious should bead, the list ( all fine apples." Signed. C. W. Wilmeroth, Treaaurer.
,

,

"Calculating this enormous total at 17,000,000,000 pounds in 1887 to
Leandro Archuleta
cents per
pounds in 1907 ai d while the
Manzano, Nestor Candelaria the average retail price of
tho
get
pound,"
we
States consumed about 18 j j
.
report
a
states,
United
banchez
ronciano
total of $372,000,000 as its cost to the cent of the total of the world's producuienejfa, u, jj. opencer
consumer or more than $1,000,000 for tion of 1887 it consumed 22 per cent of
Carlos Pena
Juan Carrillo
each of the 365 days a year. The state- the greatly increased production of
Punta,
1907. Beets now supply ote half of the'
ment shows that 21 3 per cent or
Abeline Serna
pounds of the sugar consumed grand total produced, while twenty
Willard Lifierato Otero
Severo G. Chavez
was of home production; 17.7 per cent years ago they supplied but about one
Estancia, J. E. Braxton
or 1,254,000,000 pounds was brought third of the total product.
.'
S. E. Harris.
By States for 19(17.
General Factory and Farm Results.
Moriarty, J. M. Smith
Average
Factories
Beets worked
Jacob Wurster
yield of "
Area Har- in
C.
Thorp
L.
Palmer,
Operation.
vested.
Beetsper Aere.
Nicolas Tenorio
'
Tons
Acres
Tons
Duran, J. A. Will
4T.387'
10.23
8
California
484,816
C. L. Dulaney
11.93
16
.126,678
Colorado
.1,523,303
'
9.41
55,933
14
244,080
Pinos Wells, Kefugio Lucero Idaho
16
7.89
88,334
696,785
y Chavez, Juan Sedillo Michigan
12.32
5
28,663
353,159
Utah
Encino Monico Jaramillo
11.837
4
10.37
Wisconsin
122,800
Pedro Jajamiilo
States having
but a single
Lucy,
M.A. Maloney
.

the Best Trees Grown"

íi--e

la the unanimous opinion of orchardiits in all psrtt of the country the thousands
of letters in our file, prove It. Thit year
our stock m better thin ever. Never before in.oor history of 84 years have we put in our packing houses such fine, tféet ta
,0 Ul 'k' 'a" rom our nine branch plants. These trees are absolutely dependable, quality the very finest; in fact,
we challenge comparison and competition.- - Stirk Trees have been proven and tested for many yean by orchardiits in all
PIt of the West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrous section is increasing each season. .

sB

from

B. Ewlng,
OEIfTIST

r

will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues
day of each week, beginning July 13th,
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
office. Willard, N. M.

hoeeial MJie
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

Stoves, bedsteads,
Quilts,
bed Springs.sewing
blankets,
Machines. Saddles

'DONTy BUY" A, GUN
iintil you have seen

our1 Kevr

Double Barrel Models fitted
with Steven Cempreued" Forged
,
? '
Steel Barrel

weigh- -

DEMI-BLO-

ft
SYSTEM

C

,

tare-matte-

The mode of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns Is
fully set forth in our New ShotSend
gun Pamphlet.
i
.stamp lor it.

.

two-ee- nt

a

'I
.

far Staves

,

Gobs.

c

aw

Intisi on our malt!

,"'s
J.

STEVEKS
TOOL COA
ARMS

P.O.BasrM
V

7

M

Ctksaas raBs, SWS.
aÑiiaaMBaBáaaáaaaBá

eST

Those in need of the above, should
take advantage of this ale

Ask yow Dctlsr
Dean-Blo-

HT

J

J. M. TuttSe & Sóüt
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Mrs.- -

R. Lee Aaron ' went to Albu-

- c

Minnie Brumback,-

companied by her brother-in-law- ,
E. C Brumback, returned from
...
ElDorado, Kansas today.

!

"i

trj

e

13..V

SEEDS

BUCKSE'S

tría

SUCCEED

e

I

SPECIAL OFFER:

,

f

(Hmé
lurild Kw ntnMw. Atrial
mike ou our permanent customer.

querque the first of the week: '

WÜ1

Mrs.Miltoñ Dow and daughter,
Tarvtp. MlndM 0laa,S bmt
tri)
Mrs. L. J. Adams went to Albu"
TfUlttlrt All.
tina
ÜUARANTSnD TO PLfcAftÜ
Jesus Garria5ád Felix; Gu- querque
last Sunday where they
Mention this Paper
Write
ru le'visitedjhe; Aiicient City wifl make an extended visit.
the first of the week.
SEND 10 CENTS
M
potpM, tcftixij
colUeiios of
Miss Miles, who has been in
ft 4 I'lant Boo. M
HsUrul
tU ltrt vumiH oí SMdi, Fteata, tit. tf
Uilt
M
B.c Atkinson,
county the valley settling up affairs in
II. W. Buckbee. M4S!SSWSKffi
r
m w
tre .urer, was in Willard Mon- regard to the estate of her dei
i.
win
day of UiU ,week on business.: ceased brother, David B. Miles,
returned to her home in Wiscon- tü..
ii.,riM.Ti.wtirtiMn.
jJDaBruler and -- family and sin the first of the week.
Harry Smith left the first of the
Deputy Michael of the Modern
week for; El Paso, .where they
LOCALS.
Woodmen of America has been
will probably locate.
in Estancia several days thh
Duncan McGillivray,was in Es- week. He expects the charter
All notices ünder this head will be
tancia Tuesday of this week, hav- and supplies almost any time
per line each insertion,
ing; driven overland from his how, and will institute the local run at five 'cents
and will be charged far until ordered
odge as soon as these arrive.
home in Thoreau, N. M.i
V
J ';.'í;..Out.
''':
'

11

t

10 gpH

:

T

i

Hulk

"IT

f

arams
are the

kli

U

y;

wlO

Tnj k)K

InstcBi-Ilvf-

all abouA

;'

...trr-.fiVj-

U
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i
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ieiirelSi

mee
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Misses Lizzie Dow and Nina
The Westminister Circle will
"give a social at the home of Miss Meyer went to Santa Fe Satur
Norris next Tuesday evening. A day, where they will attend
Loretto Academy.
Miss Lizzie
ten cent lunch will be served.
is one of the new students, while
Rev. Randolph Carver will Miss Nina is returning after hav
preach at the M. E. Church next ing spent her vacation at home.
Sunday morning. There wjll be
special music. Everybody is inJ. W. Freeman, representing
vited.
Company of
the Franklin-Pric- e
Iowa City, Iowa was in Estancia
Born, ' to Mr. and Mrs. E. P. the first of the week, having sold
I 'avies,
of Willard, a baby girl at bills of goods to the Farmers Cash
St. Joseph's Sanitarium yester- Store and the People's Drug
day (Monday) morning Albu- Store.
This is Mr. Freeman's
querque Journal.
first trip through the valley, but
"
. he is so well pleased with the
?
Harvey .Guff of Mountainair ; business outlook, that he may in- was in Estancia yesterday, - on vest in real estate here
business connected with several
On last Sunday following the
mining claims he has in the southSunday School at the Heady
western part of the coui-ty- .
school house, northwest of - Es
Thecontestof James Fletch- tancia, Elder Tuttle delivered n
er against the desert entry of interesting and instructive ad
C. E. Michael was tq have been dress to a fair sized audience.
The Elder will preach at this
heard today before Mrs. Mi
place
immediately following the
Brumback, but the conSunday school on the third Sun
testant failed to appear.
day in each month. All are in
vited to both services. Sunday
Dr. and Mrs,; F. B. Romero,
school at 2 p. m.
former residents of Estancia, but
recently of Mexico, have been
Heady School District
visiting relatives heré the past
week. - The doctor expects to locate in Albuquerque in the near '' D. B. Watson, recently from
future.
California, preached at the
school house the first Sunday of
Mrs. C. F. Easley and daugh- this month.
ter Miss Mabel of Santa Fe.came
down on Saturday for a visit with
Rev. D. B. Jackson will preach
Mrs. Angus McGillivray. Mrs at the schoolhouse on next SunEasley returned to the Capita day afternoon January 24, imCity Monday while Miss Mabel is mediately following the Sunday
visiting Mrs. Falconer.
school.
-

.

A card from W. W. Richards
who went to Albuquerque last
week, states that W.R.Green.who
eft here about Christmas, time
suffering from ptomaine poison
ing, was very ill, and it was not
expected that he could survive.
A Knights of Pythias Lodge
will be instituted in Estancia in
the near future. Knights who
wish to transfer their member
ship and others who desire to
unite as charter members wil!
please notify A. J, Green or Ran
dolph Carver.

The Sunday school organized
on January 3rd is progressing

very nicely.

Fresh Sweet Milk and y Buttermilk.
Phone 1, Ave rill's, Valley Home. Dé
14 tf.
livcred daily. '
FOR SALE -- Fine valley land close" to
Albuquerque in twenty, acre tracts;
under ditch; easy terms; no failure of
crops; magnificent market f. farm
products. J. K Elder,. Alduquercjue,
'"

N. M.

are four factors in this store's growth.
Our prices are always right.
But in many
iustances as compared with other stores prices are lower than they rightfully should
úva Knf
be. With
merHin.nrs -in rynpral .Tiinmirv is a dull month, althmitrh
faw
-MU 1U
o t.hflro
dull days with us. We close out íoos in their season and that is why you will find
unusual bargains throughout, ill's store all dm ing this mouth.
All fall
winter
goods must beclosed out and we shall not draw back from any necessary loss to make
-

14-6-

,

FOR SALE 80 acres of land under
Manditch from Manzano
zano Grant. Legal Title. Call on
Flavio Martinez, Manzano, N M. f

IT

11-t-

FEED FOR

SALE-Sho-

Cañe, 75

ck

centsaehock. Two stacks of Cults.
bj. of potatoes. See T. S. Mc- Also
Bride, 3 l miles southwest of Es- tancia.

-

"

FOR SALE -- Or Rent. Singer Sewing
12-Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
"

tf

Special Sale of Blankets and Comforts.

FOR SALE or Trade for cheap team
and difference one small house and
four lots in Alta Vista Addition to
Estancia. Good well, of soft water.
Small stable. AH fenced. Good garden
patch, A bargain if sold at once. F. G.
McCabe. Moriarty, N. M.

We have a big stock of these blankets and comforts ou
hand which must be closed out this month íegardless of cost
to us.

FOR SALE-W- ell
bred Plymouth Rock
Chickens. Inquiry L. A. Rousseau,
Estancia, X. M.

"

2.50

"

3.58

"

"
"

'

"

"

2.00

"

"

-

.

3.25

"

"

tOO

"

"

4.50

"

"

5.00

"

fa

.

When in Albuaueraue.

stOD itt the S
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher ' Prop. , 113 W.
Central Ave.
5-- tf

u you want

to sell, list your property
with Smith & Cobb. "

Rl cVail.h work go to
January 18th, a Literary rorthebe?1:
Wagner's
Williams street, op
Society was organized at our
posite the Lea ta u;k'.;ng.
school house with the following
oíficers: J. J. Horr, President,

On

,

26-- tf

IF

"

1.75

For a quick sale, list -vour orooertv
with Smith & Cobb. '

New members are

2.25

1.25 Blankets for
"
"

11-- tf

WANTED To purchase two cars of
potatoes, wheat and millet seed at living prices. Bring Samples. E. H.
11-- 1 tp
Pugh, Estancia. ";

YOU want to buy or sell land see

Mrs. S. M. King, Vice President,
f
Mrs. H. L. Ludwick, Secretary, Peterson Bros., THE land MEN.
John Kelley," Treasurer, T. A.
Livingston,' Sargeant. Commit Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Mrs.' Thompson of Stanley tee on
Miss Cora Kel
Calls answered day or night,
Deputy of the Royal Neighbors ley, John Kelley,
41-J. J. Horr and
will organize a lodge at Estancia Mrs. Ludwick. Program ComAre you in legal tangles? See
in the near future. All ladies over mittee, H. E. Ludwick, Len
tf
l,
43-t-

By-Law- s,

tf

Jen-31--

Mc-Cal-

fifteen years and six' months of
Mrs. J. J. Horr. After the nings, will help you out.
age. whether relatives of Modern organization the
subject "Which
Woodmen or not, are eligible to has the most
influence
over man, kMBALMER A. A. Hiue, licensed em- membership. ' .
ove or money?' ' was1 discussed by ba'merol eight years experience. All
J. Horr and John Kelley. work guaranteed. Pnone 4,Estancia, N. M
Jose de Jesus Romero, wife Meetings will be held twice
a
f
and daughter of Punta, were in month, the next meeting occurEstancia Monday. Mr. Romero ring January 30.' Everybody is runnisnau KWils-ue- an
rooms
attended to business before the invited.
newly furnished, by the day, week or
commissioners court. Mrs. Ro
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
mero and daughter left for Santa
weet of Methodist church."
Lame Shoulder.
Fe on .the noon train to visit
friends a few weeks.
lis better to avoid legal difficulties

for
"

$1.00 Comforts
"
1.50

11-t- f

coming in each Sunday. The officers are: 'Superintendent, J. W.

Wagner; Secretary, Mrs. S. M.
King; treasurer, W. T. Plumbee,
To date there are 38 enrolled.

Satisfaction
and Style

;

.80

.......

1.15
1.50

.......
.......
.......

1.75
2.25
.95
1.10

.......
.......
.......
.......

J.25
1.35
2.35
3.00

3.50
3.85

Underwear
Wo still huvo some wititer underwear left which we
are offering at greater bargains than ever.
Men's Heauy Fleece Lined Under Seirts for $,35 each
Ladies
Ribbed'Vests
,
.20
"
.20 "
Pants......
1

Boy's Fleece Lined Union Suits

Bargains

in

Flannel Shirts

$3.5o Shirts for
"
"
3.25
"
"
2.75
"
"
2.5o
1.75

Shoes

"

"

.35

$2.75
;

2.5o

2.oo

....

5

"

Shoes

1.25

Shoes

'

We have the largest and best line of shoes in Estancia.
DuriDg the rest of this month we will give lo "per cent discount on all shoes in our store.
-

23-t-

1

This is a common form of muscular
A. H. Shelley is navigating on rheumatism. No internal treatment is

crutches as a result of a badly needed. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
wrenched ankle on Tuesday of freely twice a day and a quick cure is
this week. Whilo in the mountains certain. This liniment has proven es
for a load of wood, riding on the pecially valuable for muscular and
running gears of the wagon, his chronic rheumatism, and is sure to give
foot caught on a stump, severely quick relief. Chamberlain' Liniment is
wrenching the chords of the an- also most excellent for sprains' and
kle. While very painful, he is bruises. Price, 25 cents; large size 50
tin aBIe tb be tfut.
tints. For rale by Estancia Drug Co.

than to get out, after once In, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out'

3Uf.

.

F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see
him.
f
31-t-

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

The

ash Store

I..

--1 l(.J

LEGHL NTI(2ES
NOTICE FOK PUBLICA
Nut O '.a' LulU- DEPARtAtfiNT OP Ki IN
S

'

Not Con: Land

ION
NO

Í

?K'
I.HodOlliceatSai.tal'V.NiwMex.
1

U

I

Sdayef Mar.

Dee. 3ü, 1908,
Eiiquia
Nut w w her. by lven that
New Mexico,
Estancia,
of
W Duran,
Homestead
who. on Peb, 20, Wu6, mde
07222) for
entry No. 894!, (Serial No.
MWJ4. NWJÍ
W
23,
Bee.
SWMSW
Section 27. Township 6 North,
SW
i,
Range 9 East, New Meiico l'rin.
to
intention
of
notice
filed
lias
Proof, to eatablish
make Final
described, befóte
above
land
to
the
claim
(JomtuisBiuuei ,
Minoie Uruinback, U. S.
J909.
at tsiancia, New Mexico, o;i Mar.8
Urliano
us
names
witnesses:
CIbíiuhiU
N. W.
Duran y Ortiz, of Estanoia,
N. M.
Gansteo,
ot
Romero,
Mariano
M.
N.
Fe
Bií.ita
ot
Antonio J. Ortiz;
N. M.
J bus M. Padilla, of Manzano,
Manuel R. Otero.
Registtr.
Meii-diai-

1

It

', I

OK

I'L'tiLlCA

I

ION

,

Dep.ir.'uiant
U S.

Li,d

Ofii

f l.llf Interior,
at Siin'.o Fe, N. u.
I) rem c 7 IV 8

Notice is hrreby given thi.t
Pdio Salas y Sanchez

,:
t CojI l.acd
FOli Pl'llLlCniON
Depaitmuot of the lntorier,.
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fo. N.

1'

land above doscrilm', before Minnie
Brumback, tÉstancia, N. if. on the 6th
day. of Mar I9O9
Claimmit names as wimesses:
Victoriano Romero of Wlliar.f, N. m.
N. m.

Dec. 1908.

Notice is hereby given that Nicolas
Tenorie heir of Isnaoio Tenorio, Deceas19,
ed, of Pahua, N. M., who, oh Auk.
'(619,
.1903, made Homestead Entry No.
(Sedal No. 03578) for NWl-- 4 of NE
4
NYV
EH of NE -4 fcectiuu 28 ud
NWl-- 4 of Section 27. Township 9 N,

of
Range, I4E,' N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of intention to make Finn!
to the
five year Prooi, to establish claim
:cd above decciibed, before Bonifacio
at
Hulas Un'ned States Comruisaioner,
lnr.9
on
19
9.
Mexico,
Etcino New
witnesses: Gregorio
Claimant
Balnsr, Teodoro
Pelroli'.o
Archi 'ique,
Tetiuiw a l ot
Villa' utvrt, TeoJt-r(

M.M.,lHOeio.
tiste

U-

.

N..t Co fin
v.irit:!-- . Full I'Ulil- CMiON
DeiartiiK'iit "f I' 1 er ' '
S
IWM'ili. i4 lo' 8
'"
N,.tc- - i iiítVb) fev,':' 'i1
Juan Gl Fr 4ciac) O nssles
UoS
,.f Ei'a'.ci... N. M. w( .o. Dec.
N..(07l0i)No.8714
made Ilomestrad entry
U
.swl-- 4 Secu-.n- ,
for
MeriTownship 5 n Main 8e N. M. I ..
to oiake
dian, has ft ed notice of intenhon
claim
Final five year Proof, to establish Mm-nibefore
deserved,
above
to the land
Brumback, at Estancia, N.M. on the
1th day of Mar. iQvo
';, Claiment names as witnesses; S.y
?Maoario Torres.WI lard.N.M.Manuel
eOdULUUii Anaihtdo Torres Jose Mna
''Gon sties all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero
V-

-

anw

i.L

-2-26

Register.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Stint Fe.

;

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining: the N. M. F. & I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

Not coal land

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

j

Depari ment of the Interior
U S Land Office at Santa Fe, NM

i

Dooember 26th,

land

n8

Notice Is hereby given that Hattie D. Minor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Estanoia, N M who, on May i6th 1907, made
Department of tha Interior,
Homosteid Entry no. 11468 (Serial NO. 03046) fo
V. S. Lnd Office at Santa Fe, N,M,
neü and v sol 4 Section 6, Township 5 n. Range 8 e N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
December 19 1908
Notico i herebr Ten tbat Philip A. Speck-mannotice of intention to make Final Commute
oí Enlancia, N, M., who, on Jane 1' 1906 tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
and May lO, 1907, made Homeatoad entry No above described, before Minnie Brumback at
04303, No i 94S6 and 11339 for w
w tí tea. 2!, Estanoia, N M, on the 16th day of February,
1909.
n
nw 1.4. Section 27, T .wnslilp 6 n Bange S
Claimant names as witnesses:
N.M lM'crilinD,h
Bled notice of bis intention
Lewis L. Childs, Jamos Clillds, Paul Wado,
tomukc final ca Qinutation proof, to establish
claim t thn lan l iloscrlbs.-l- ,
before liinnfe Samuel W, Hodgson, allot Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R Otero
Brombnck U. S. Oommiiiiooer at Ketincia N.
"
Register
,
M. on tin 5 day of Mar. 19.19
Claimant nenio n wltnciaee:
íohn H, Unckclew Robert J. Lenti Hyman 8.
CONTEST NOTICE
Cobb Fritz Zweig, fll of Eotancia, N. M.
Mannel R.Otero,
3 28
Rogietcr
Department of tlifl Interior
Unite i Sin tos Land Office Pauta Fo, N M
Kot coal lnnl
12,1i)0f
Notice For Publication
A sufflciont oouLost afflthvit liafhiff be en 11
Pnpnrtmont of the Iulerii r
HI
ort In thin oflíco by
lln rmin F.
Land Ollico ul S.intn Fe. N. H.
conteptont.
nsnitiít lntmra!fn;i rrlry No
Notice ia hornby nirnt!int Pedro Sandoval IUP5, rnaila May 0 1ÍW7 for pw'i Soctian í
of r.a iviriv, N. M.T.hn n OoIiiIht 2nd tWl. TownMiip S n, UaiiS'" 7 e, by (Jmvrr
Píiyrt
made H. n. (03r.2) No e:m tor n!isnl-l- . ael l dmtflSfl, ill V lio'l tt ii nil J f il
i'.ij
A
School
aw I I
. ilml I !,wl-C- "
o ion KTownlifti 4 n uo las whiil'y xliiUnNtrioo"
ir.il for n or
c
Ri-k5 o N. H. P. Mirii.'i.ii. I.ns lilcd noliro tliau is no'-'Íi- '
nnd h ii"t now if(.Wis.
for
U
of in!mi'm l.i maka Final
Proof, to -- iliii : 'un i fin I c iltir itin f
in J
utabli-rlnini lo t.S l.md
by
f r i
"
!iv, ni
luirc'i
dnarrihfd.
.11'.
,
haUi-nvi- IK'S.
r;trrid. and tittoj
nlV hr.iííby iHitiíÍptt to jippt-ary
inn-.!.- .y.
M ,
,.
oviclycn i(.uld:.r n iñl ni'o r.'iv n 01 JO
id Vr r. W9
I.
it
I!,
O lí n i;,', ii
.(p. wi-a m on Fe1
t
ti) I el n John W. Corl ett, lT
v.. ,t. fJilnwr Ci;.u Poii:!,
Jos i ii 1'ui
S. Court C";iiuis-ií:uo- i'
ut 1J oiMifninuir, N M
W, 11. O b
nil v! Km'. ivw N. U.
(amíllift Ünal hpariitfj
i0o'clclt
ni
' .
Mnnnol I!. (Hern,
miiti Mar S. IfO.i i:f!rp)e tito fipffiBtoi and
r
)M
KCriVr-ííltilf'í,
t'líílrir!
OfHco in
tho
Laud
Register
Santa Fo, N?w Moxico.
Tbo ban contostant l.:vviuti. in a pfopor nff í
Nut i o '1 Inr.d.
davit, ñleJ Deo 12. 1
fct forth facts which
tdtow that after due dElitfflnco i ereonal sort ice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of this notico can not bo made,, it is l;ernly
DEPAHTMBXT OP TIIK lNTKftlOR.
orderod aod directed that such notice bo gircu
Ü. S. Land Ofrico
'
N,
by due and proper publication t
at Santo Fe, M.
Doc, 30. 190S?
Manuel R. Otero, Regibtr,
Notice is lieribyipn that Davi i K Morrill, of
Estancia, N. At., who, on Jan (ith '.906,
made
Homciteail Application, No. 876a, (07124) for
the
setí nwií .oV4wVí.iiwtiae4 S. 24, T. 6 N., R. 8 E
When you have abad cough or colado
N. M. P. Moridiau, baa filed notice of Intention
to make iluih Commutation proof, to establUb not let it drag along until it becomes
claim to the land abovo described, before Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- chronic bronchitis, or develops into an
cia, N. M., on the 6th day of March, 190a
attack of pneumonia, but give it the
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Claimant names as witnessea:
attention
it deserves and gét rid of it.
Robert N. Maxwell, James Walker, Moscow
Cram; or grind
or any .
Oats,
B, Atkinson, William N. Maxwell, all
Take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
corn into the best of meal on short
your
of Estaucia, N M
and you are sure of prompt relief. From
Mannol R.Otere. Roeieter.
notice.

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
ü S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.

N. M.

M.

Final fire year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above deseribed, bofore Minnie Brumback
at Estancia. N. M. on the 5th day of Mar. ,1909.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Philip A. Spockmann. K drhenio Brito. JoJian
Brito, Leandro Bonavidcs, all of Estancia, N.U
Manuel R. Otero
Register

2--

'

ni

Deo. 2, 1908,
Notico is hereby given that George A, Morrison
ef Estancia, N. M. who on January rO, 1908,
made Homestead entry No(P5: 8i) No. 12796 for
sw H Section 17, Townshlp.6 n Range 9 W, M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of intentien to make

Andres Salas of Manzano, N. m.'
Jesus Flores of Eastview, n. M.
MacuelR. Otero
Register.
Dot coal

BAlAlIIll

X.

NOTICE

of Manzano, N. m. who
I9O5,
ol Dec.
mide HE No.íOOqO), No. 87OI for tX
sw 1-- 4
Sec. 2r, t
nwl-- 4
Seot on 28
Township 5 n Range 8 e N.m. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make Final
five yeir Proof.to establish claim to the

of Manzano,

Claimant aamea a witnesses:
Urbano Duran y Ortiz Esiiniia M. D'irw both
of Eitaoeia. S M.
Antonio J Orlir.. "I 8'H'a T. S
M.
.
Jrs" M. l'n.lil'u 'f M" .it- - aio.
Aiamial R. Oicro
Rogister.

ehás.

Estancia. New Mexico

Loretto

Academy

0t

yr

!!

V35'.., :!- - ''AW T

Tl

4

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe,

N.M.

CHOP and FEED

Risk.')

Don't Take

FINAL PROOFS

MILL

Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

a small beginning the' sale and use of
this preparation has extended to all
parts of the United States and to many
foreign countries. Its many remarkable

Department of the Interior"
U 8 Land Office at 8nta Fo, N M
cures of coughs and colds have won for
Anson U.
December 30th 1908,
Notice is hereby given that
i hereby giyou
Notice
it this wide reputation and extensive
ApolonioQonzalee
that
ob
tarinanofK.tancUjN.M.wl.0
of Estancia, N M, who on Djoembor 21 190S
entry
ad
nse.
Sold by Estancia Drug Company.
H..mcst.
I9O7 made
made Homestead EntryNo B713 (07IÜ01 for the
wX uH. wH mK.'ioM
No. 12627 iot si-- 4 a"cl'"
Section 14 Town- N. M. P. Men-- ' thipSn, Range 8 e, N M P M has filed notice Willard Mercantile
:
Company, Fuñera
to make of his intention tomake Final Fiye-yea- r
Proof
intention
of
Embalmer.
dian, luuflileJ notice
Licensed
and
Directors
establish to ostnbhth claim to the land aboye described
Final Commutation Proof lo
boforo MinnloBrnmback, at Estancia, N M on
41 tf
night.
ov
day
answered
Calls
described, before the 5th day of March 1909
'claim to the land above
commUsioneiva
i
Claimant nemos as witnesses:
Minnie Bruiubaofc, U.S.
f M,r. i909
Julian Baca, Macario To-ro- s
of Willard and
Cured.
Estancia, N. M. on U.e 6 day
Felix Ourulo and Annstccio Torres of Estancia
as
witnesses
Claimant names
N M.
Manuel R Otero
Andy
, Register
Rav Woods, Albert E. Abbott,
If you have any trouble with your
'
H. Mason all of Es
Dec. 30, 19' 8

it,

Wbl,6n.Rane9e.

R. Easley, Agent,

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

will run Saiurday

ness, and my knowledge of how to cara for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
affairs. My land office records
to your homestead
It required
arc complete and reliable and are kept

R.B.COCHRANE,
New Mexico

Etancia,

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience, Any business entrusted
right.
will
be done
to me

The Brooks

Cold Tire Setter

Stomach Trouble

Green, William
tancin. N. M.

J.

stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
M,,iU,'1 ROler0
NOTICE Pon PUBLICATION
Regieter.
Klote of Edii.a, Mo., says: "I have
Department of the Interior
ü. S. Land Olflceat Santa Fe, N.M. used a great many different medicines
Decem'-o- r
NotCoíl Land
9th, 1908
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber
Notice is hereby given that
Felix Qnrnle
NOTICE 0R PUBLICATION
Stomach and Liver Tablets more
Iain's
Eftancia, N. M.,who on January i, 1906
Department of tit Interior of
made Homestead Entry No 8167 (02700)for the beneficial than any other remedy I ever
.
w
. 11 R Land Offi.e at Santa re,
nw
Section24Township 5 nRange 8 e.NMPM
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
December I4, i908 has filed notice of his intention to makeFinal used." For sale by Estancia Drug
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
- l,o.Vi oiveo that Williani five year Proof, to establish olaim to the land Company.
dencribed
above
bofore
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
Estancia, N. M who on Cov tancia, N Mou March Minniellrnmback at Is
5th, 1909
entry
Homestead
but a hard wood surface instead; no
1... 11 .nfw. mude
Claimant nomos as witnesses; - .
SEWING MACHINE
ae. . Juan O Francia.-.i-)
felloes to shrink
Mu t'infi for ne 1 4
and ApVonio 6on THE WORLDS GREATEST
steam and
zule of Estancia ond Saturnino Luoraa and
Tr .Mn S1,ltane7eN.M.PMeridisi.
loosen the tire;no burnt paint
and
RUNNING
away
K
JLIGHT
m;.ke 1' nal Frnneisco Antonio Torrea of Willard N M
has fi ed neticof intention to
M
to replace. It gives just the amount of
Mannel R.Otere
sh claim to
eslabl
to
Proof,
commutation
Register.
dich required. No overdishing, no guess
Minuie
the h nd above desc.ibe', before
h
6
the
work "bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
Not coal laud '
Brumbacknt Estancia, N. M. on
Notice For Publication
the blacksmith and see the machín
day of Mar i9t9
Department of the Interior,
. Claimant nam's as witnesses:
work.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
LewiSL.ChildHf?amu.l A.Goldith.-January 7th 190P.
Prcflit nil of ft.
Notice is hornby Biycn that Aldo H. Slielloy.
James
M
N.
m.
who
Estnncii,
on
of
Mar.5th.1908 made
tvncia, N.
O YEARS
M,nuelK.Oe,o Uumfstoad Entry No. 07349 (8987) for Lots I
EXPERIENCE
RpHia'ir. s.t & o!i swü Sec. 19 T. 6 n, U, So, N M P Jl
5T!
1
TT-rNot cool land

1

United States
Comm listonar

Minnie Brumback

EsUnci.

iv

Mexico

Woven Wire Fences

water-soake-

.

Ra'a

Not

Notice'

.vA,.

i'"-'-

l"d

Notice For Enblliation
Dciiirtmtnlt.tl!.c Interior
Fe, M
Laud Office at Sonto
Doe. Stb. lt
is hereby giren that

has filo 1 nutter of hit intention to make final
Oiti. nutation iroof to estabtiL claim to thfl
' before Earl
Scott, at
land above drscril-.eiEstancia , N II on Uur. 0, l!Hi9.
C!atj:iaut urooia-- i witnesfes;
P. A. Siieobinaiin, Howard P. Well,. J. H.
l.
Aveiill J, Ij, Fleming all ol
Mauud R. Otero, Bogister

Urbano Duron y. Ortia
Not Coal Land
ms. o
7
of Estancia, NM .1... n Dec.
NOTICE FOS PL'IILIt'ATIOS
(07079
Homestead Entry No.
Department of tito interior,
nwl'4
,wM Sec. li.W-inwM- .
V. 8. Land Otiles at Sauta Fe, N, U
r l.d
P Mv
N
Township 5u,Bane
Dee. 30, IIK'8.
re
en
timeke
notice of bis luttloe
No ioi) Is h in by (.l?en that Mariano Romero
lend hoe
the
to
claim
establish
year proof to
,
al of Ertaneia, Now Mexico who oa Dec. 7,
Brumback
described before Minnie
siado rTnmtad entry No.tOTOSO) No 86S6 for
1W
S.
March
M
on
N
Estanoia,
wl. I not i. ;ul-- l ,wl-4- , Dfl-- swl-l- , nwM kiU,
Claimant names as witnesses
gectioa 4, Tairnsliip ( n. Ranire Veast N. il . P.
-Estancia. N M. Mariano
has filsd notice of intuition to Make
m.rcati.t,. N K, Autoni. J. Ortta. Sant.ho M.iridtan,
Final a year Proof, to establish claim to 111,
Je.uÍM.P.dillon.ano.
bo,e
(ami
ducribed, before Uiunle Brnaion'rk
U. 9. Comfl!iM;f, at B'TaflblK, N. Bt. t tb

r
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To the Pubik:
Having recently began, tho. Drug Business in
your community, we take pleasure in inviting you to
call at our store when in need of anything usually
fouud in ajcomplete up to date

DRUG STORE
i

We have a fresh and clean stock

WILL,ARD MERGANTILE GOMPA

oE

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES, CIGARS,

Wholesale and Retail Everything;

"The Hb

Willard,

TOILET ARTICLES

AND

too numerous to mention here, so please call and let us
show you and quote prices, as we are anxious to serve
you. (live us the opportunity to demonstrate our abilibelieve you will become our
ty to satisfy you ancr-wWe realize the value of a satispermaneut customer.
fied customer, knowing by our experience that a satisfi
ed customer is a permanent one, and not oniy conmines
to trade with us but brings others; . and by serving
them satisfactorily, they in turn remain our permanent

w

New Mexico

I

e

customers.
In this manner we hope to, month by month, and
To
year by year, build up aud increase our business.
those who trade with ns we make this request;
.

If
If

Our Service Suits you, tell others,
not, Tell Us

Pure and

Reliable--Good-

-

;

YOUR PATRONAGE

People's Drug Store
N. M.
'jaMtiWNJ-

Starühe Newyear Riolit
If you

You

trade with us

6an't 60

mm

3

doing the

chores,
With mittened fingers and muffl.d chin,
And stamp your feet on the snowy

did, I'm sure you remember well
The first warm whiff of the breakfast

If you

smell.
Baoon sizzling over

the fire,

Beans and brown bread piping hot,
And a fragrant welcome steaming up
From the Hg pug no3e of the coffee
pot,
No blaring trumpet or ringing bell
Could hurry your feet like the break
fast smell.
,

...

'

'

Hides, Butler and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field

"

Seeds just received

I

know that Ufa Is dear
Beyond billet.
With ixive to share the tear
Of Joy or grief.
-- Clinton Sccl'-rIn Metropolitan
-

They ate staples.
Jast like " Wheat in the Bio" and they
ifl town.

Wi'.S Mary.
:t cam abeut
Don't kn" '"-Love is o .un""iry!
.
Had a secret 'oM It out
(Went to mill with MairD

Worth your while to investigate

Kept It even from the birds-Ti- me
seemed long and drsary;
Never thought I'd find the word.
(Went to mill with Marjrt)

regular pfice

Phon 36

.

Told that I loved her platal
Smllln' like a fairy,
Bald: "I love you back agaluf
(Bless the mill and Mary!)
-- Atlanta Constitution.

Don't O vef look this

The Cash Store,

Joy Too Brief.
was gay with sunshine
The sea was smooth and blue,
Ehe paused betide a broken boat.
And bade me tie her shoe,

ros sand

What we have
Yov'll see What you want

S.itd I:

f

WHERE?

At the Htighes

Me.

'
I knelt upon the snowy sane,
The little shoe was brown,
nl brown the silken stocking DM
Beneath the sweet, white gown.

Co. Stoe

Estancia, New Mexico

In the race for tcp ilarity truth li
the hare and flattery le the tortoise..

"Oh, no, Indeed,

rather wish," I dared to add,
"Vnu were a centipede!"
"Our Life.
At the feet of (he Father ef all
Rome day we shall lay ear gwt.
Time stained, pitirul, snail.
Heavy and hard to ttft.
Fettered and bowed by Fate
Since Destiny makes er mors
Nay, winged with strength ekkta,
Handed down from the star.
Free as the Infinite air,
Wide as the boundless sky;
Wo have sought to keep It fair.
We have tried to hold It high.
Father of all, when we com
Bringing Thy dust to Thee,

Estancia News. $1.50

N. M

A Mark of Refinement.

If Jonah bad been after Inside Information he certainly would have
got It
,

'..

v

off.

Some men would rather lose
dollar on a horse race than win It at
honest labor.

Perhaps you are right, Corella, In
four theory that laundries date back
to the Iron age.

.

;

Cleanliness
most

Adam nerer bad ocasión to try to
explain the presence of a blonde hair
en the eleere of hi coat

To
p

of person

distinguishing

is one of the

marks

of

refinement,

and

at all times the highest respect.

commands

He Jeste at family Jars who never
mother-in-lato pry the lid
bad

'

Will thy voice of peace be dumb,
Thy passion drowned In the seat
Wilt Thou pity the gift we Jar,
Clasping warm to Thy breast
The Image of flame and ektf
Rendered at Thy behest?
-- Ada Foster Murry.

Estancia.

Business Is business for those whe
mind their own butiiss.

'I hope you do not mind?" aha

IT'S HERE

a

Highest Price paid for

From dusk tMl dawn
With Love's protecting car
To lean upon.

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS

If you see

See the Farmers Cash Store

I know that life Is fair

We have the finest stock of

,

por the Best Prices on

Farm Journal.
Song.

o

S3E32BBE5E

smell?

know that life Is swsst
From morn till night
With Love's unflagging (est
To lead aright.

OFF

BSTANem DRUG COMPANY

Wouldn't you like to go back some day
To the dear old farm you used to know,
Finish the morning chores at the ,barn
Then come up racing and stamp the
snow,
And into the kitchen runpelltnell
Lnd catch a whiff of the breakfast

1

25

SUNDR IES SUNDRIES

s,

'

In haste to wash at the wooden sink,
You took your turn with the other boys,
And mother, powering around the
stove,
at the merry noise,
Her face
Knew that no hungry lad could quell
His spirits raised by the breakfast
smell.

--

SSSKSSSSSKE

We carry everything that belongs to the Sundry line of a first
Don't send out oftowu for your Toilet Articlass Drug Storecles. We can supply your wants and at prices that will save
you money. Suppose yon want I'erfume, Toilet Wi tn1, Face
Tooth
Creams or Powders, Hair Brushes, Clothes Brusl
and
Chamois
Brushes. Nail and Hand Brushes, Hand .Mirrors,
Orange Sticks, just call at our store and get them.
We carry the largest line of Stationery in the valley.

clatter in?

Let us convine e you of the fact.

all go at

Ii

porch,
And open the door and

s

BEAR IN MIND: OtIR STOCK IS COMPLETE
AND WE CHEERFULLY SOLICIT

Estancia,

The Breakfast Smell.

Did you ever come up from

We strive to please all by being accommodating
aud uniformly polite; aud if fair treatment aud good
service will please you, we will retain you as our permaneut customer. Thanking those who have thus far
encouraged us, we remain ready to serve you.
OOP-Motto:-

'

promote

sleeping apartment

install In your
or dressing room a snowy- -

cleanliness,

''toóittttdr Porcelain Enamwhite,
eled Lavatory, provided with an abundant flow
of hot and told running water.
one-pie-

1 m- -

I

Our plumbers are skilled mechanics and do
work. Let us quote you prices.

satisfactory

All Plomfcers Sell "Standard" Ware

i

